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Is row calling upon Toronto Subscribers

thony Daniel, John de Brebcutf^ Ga- 
Ibricl Lalemant, Char lee 0 era 1er, Noel 
Chabanel, priests of the Society of" 
Jesus, and of tbe laymen, their as
sistants or donnes, Rene Goupil and 
John de la Lande, was instituted 

j early in September by His Grace, 
N. L. Begin. Although many other 
of the early missionaries o( New 
France and their donnes, and even 

l some of their prophets, might 
ibeeti included in this process.

The Pope In Canada.
London, Dec. 20 — At the audience 

which the Bishop o( New Westmins
ter, B.U., hail with the Pope yester
day, his Holloas made many inquir
ies regarding the Bishop’s diocese 
The Pope was greatly interested to 

have learn that it contained lfr.OtHi In 
only (liait Catholics, and sent them a Spe

In and Around Toronto» veloped took the form of 
series of stereoptican views, a succes
sion of choruses from the hoys and 
girls alternately and presentations

| from Santa Claus. The scene was a 
most animated one, just as much like
a human bee-hive as one could very 

I well imagine. The row after rewjl

CHRISTMAS AT THE CATHEDRAL 
Tbe orincipal celebration of the

festival of Christmas at St. Mich
ael s Cathedral, wax at the third
Mass of the day, a aok U>ii high mass bo..a Rlrigi the leather a running

Art*' ; hither and thither, ttwmcessant stir 
and hum of the scried ranks, the mo- !

those have been selected whose death jcial benediction, 
for the faith can be most satisfac- In a pamphlet entitled "Furthei 
torily proved. ' Notes on Catholic Child Immigration

“Instead of instituting courts in to Canada,” the Rev. E. Bans and 
the various dioceses in which these A. C. Thomas, who recently visited 
servants of God were put to death j Canada, says: “Of course it is quite 
for the faith', it was decided to have possible that those laboring in the 
but one court, in Quebec. For the i interests of tbe children and that 
benefit of the witnesses who reside in many members of boards of guardians 
France, the cardinal archbishop of and others who have gone to Canada 
France will be authorized to institute i to study this question, and spent
the informative process there also, ] 
and this will be done next April.

“About fifteen witnesses, six of , 
whom have already been examined, 
will be heard in Québec It is hop
ed that the results of this process ; 
will be readv for transmission to | 
Rome next summer

THURSDAY, DEC. 29, 1904.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Conventional new year greetings are 

almost invariably confined by world
ly weli wishing; but this does not 
in itself mean forgetfulness of higher 
things, all thoughts of this season 
springing from the spirit of charity 
and love.

There is much in the outlook of 
Canada just now to encourage all 
classes of her citizens. The tide of 
national prosperity shows no sign 
of abatement, whilst greater enter
prises than this people ever before en
gaged upon give promise of continu
ing development at once vast and 
satisfactory. Canada also enjoys a 
happy immunity from racial, sectar
ian and class misunderstandings The 
first decade of the 20th century- 
should prove for her a golden era, 
the assurance of which is unfolded 
with the opening year

Ma- all our readers participate ful
ly in the prosperity and unity of Ca
nadian citizenship, and. may 1905 
prove to one and all a Happy New 
Year.

Sad Accident at London

A London despatch reports the tra
gic death on .Saturday of a popular 
railroad man, Yardmastcr Navin of 
the G.T.R. He was struck by ,a 
freight and mangled. , We find

Yardmaster Navin’s nephew was on j of Sydney, a
per by

themselves and their money in study
ing it on the spot, may be all wrong, 
and that emigration is not a good 
means of disposal. It is also pos 
sible that the Dominion inspector in 
Canada, engaged at the instance of 
the local Government Board, may is
sue false reports, and that the Pro 
vincial Governments’ Children Re 
partmeats may be inefficient, but by 
all means let tne local Government 
Hoard inspector be sent or as many 
inspectors as possible." ,

I —~— ■

bishop, assisted by Rev. Father Knh- 
. leder as deacon and Rev Father Mur
ray as sub-dcacon, with Rev. Fath
er Whelan as assistant priest I he 

! Cathedral w as in state in honor of 
the joyous festival, the cross, crozier 
and initre all playing a part in the 
ceremonies of the sanctuary. The 
chancel was decorated with grace
fully festooned waves of evergreen and 
(all palms flanked the brilliantly 

i lighted altar on either side. All 
through the church the Christmas 
touch was visible, every column be- 

jsng supported at the base by a gen
erous entourage of nature's green 
foliage, and the pulpit and other 

| points of vantage displaying the fes
toons of cedar and other greenery, 

i while a representation of the crib 
! was arranged on the right-hand side 
| of the church. The choir sang the

bile face* of the children, their rest
less movements of Expectancy while J 
awaiting the grvut things in store, 
were all something that can only be 
found midst a joyous gathering of 
children. The,first flash upon the 
sheet discovered a tiger endeavoring 
to perform some altogether impossi
ble feat. This was the signal (or 
a continuous howl of delight, which 
continued until the end of the aeries.
A hint that the coming views, the 
scene of which would be laid in 
Palestine, were to be received with 
more reverence had the effect of pro
ducing a church-like silence only in
terrupted by deep and prolonged 
“O's" of appreciation. The readi
ness with Which the children discov
ered the subjects as they came upon 
the canvas, spoke well for their

In
Loan Company 1954.

Mass of La Hache and at the offer- j training, and their spontaneous trt- 
tory a solo voice of magnificent vol- |)Ute to the more beautiful copies of__' ___ _____i au----------- - • 1

Early Ireland and Mary

111 the Freeman's Journal
e . . long and very able pa-

the scene shortly afterwards, and he , twsr bv ('nrHii.oi Hr\asked that Father McKeon, of St If*' h/ITÎÜL i? " IW 
Mary’s Church, be notified, and jt ! Gon to the Blessed Virgin in the
was the latter who broke the news I p-arly Irish Church.” It was read 
to the family at 27<7 Frey street j by his Eminence at the Australian |

Mr Navin had been employed on | Catholic Congress in Melbourne First The different manifestations of

ume proclaimed the message of the 
angels, “Gloria in cxcelsis Deo. et 
in terra pax hominibus ” Rev. 
Father Ryan preached from the text 
“Fear not, for beheld I bring you 
tidings of great joy; this day is 
born to you a Saviour who is tiirist 
the Lord." In choice and beadtiful 
language Father Ryan narrated the 
story of the Messiah as epitomized 
in the Gospel, which relates that “in 
the beginning was the Word and the 
Word was God. and the Word was 
made flesh and dwelt amongst us."

God
the Grand Trunk for many years, and | he showed) how the piety and devo- |as related in the Old Testament were
he was acknowledged by officials and 
employes alike to be one of the best 
yardmen in the service From the 
superintendent to* the callboy he was 
held high in esteem, and the sympa
thy of all will go out to the ber
eaved relatives Besides his widow, ern Christendom 
he is survived bv three little chil- ! The litany, which 
dren, Kathleen. Joseph and WJ'-i * the 
and three sisters. Mrs William Far
mer, of London; Fannie, of Detroit;
Alice of Manistee, Mich . and two 
brothers, Patrick of Windsor and 
James of 231 Talbot street The
arrangements for the funeral have not 
been made as yet.

Mr Navin’s father was an employe 
of the Grand Trunk, and maify years 
ago met his death while doing some 
vardwork near the old racetrack sid
ing.

tion of thé Celtic race towards the all pointed out, the manifestations. 
Mother of God fourçl the fullest ex- ; too, as portrayed by the heavens and 
pression in a beautiful litany in the ; the stars of the firmament, and last- 
Itish language, which for poetic inia- 1 ly, the manifestation of the God Sa- 
gerv and vividness of expression was j viour, when in the gnise of a beauti- 
at its date unique, perhaps in West- ful little Child He came as a light

to the nations. The influence of this
________ in ! coming upon the human race, upon

Leabhar Breac," a precious re- the condition of women and children 
pository of ancient Celtic religious and upon the slave in the bondage 
records, clearly sets forth Mary’s or serfdom, were all dwelt upon, and 
Immaculate Conception. Next the the diffusion of faith, hope and char- 
Cardmal brought forward the testi- j ity were shown to be the result of 
mon y of the “Lcanhar Imuin," dat- the advent of the Divine Child at 
ing back to the ninth or tenth cen- Bethlehem. Rev Father Ryan clos- 
tury, and the “* ’*

copies
the masters, spoke loudly as to ,the 
progress of artistic sentiment. 
“Isn't this a lovely time?" said 
a child next to me, who in the full
ness of her happiness, turned to 

| share it with whoever might be near. 
"Yes,” I said, "it is lovely.” ” It 
is just as lovely as if you were 
there,” she continued, meaning as if 
we were at Bethlehem. Kneeling be- 

| fore the Crib, a beautiful represen
tation of which was at this mo
ment before us and which had forc
ed her thoughts into words. Dur
ing the progress of the pictures the 
voices of the children were raised at 
intervals in hvmns appropriate to the 
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“Liber Ilyninorum," \ «1 his discourse tv wishing the con-! light received 

which contains a Latin hymn in hon- gregation a happy Christmas in the the sheet was
or of the Blessed Virgin composed i spirit of the divine virtues. At the centre of the stage and revealed a 
bv St. Cuchuimne about the year ,close of the mass His Grace said a veritable fairy land. Large ever- 
74W, the Stowe, Corpus Christi,Drum- tew additional words on the day 

1 “ ■ Ijobbio Missals, j and then explained the conditions of

time. AdestcNtideles, See Amid the 
Winter Show, Hark, the Herald An
gels Sing, Noel, and all the old loved 
airs together with several new ones 
came from the voices and hearts of 
the little ones. Mr. Donville ac
companied on the violin and someone ! The 
away in the dim distance struck the | of Mr 
notes of a piano. Presently the 
great moment approached. It was 
announced that a message had been 
received, saving that Santa Claus 
was on his way, was in fact close at 
hand. Screams and wriggles of dc- 

the news. Presently 
remover! from the

ago. Besides her husband Mrs Mur
phy is survived by her son, Mr. 
N. C. Murphy, and one daughter, 
Mrs. C. Taylor May she rest in 
peace. I

THE LATE MRS. O’HARA.
deatji of Mrs. O'Hara, 
Joseph O’Hara of • 207

Superstition

mond, Rosslyn, and

(From the Sacred Heart Review.)
Our Protestant friends and fellow 

I citizens, no matter how thoroughly

CANADIAN SYMPATHY WITH 
FRENCH CATHOLICS.

A Montreal despatch speaks .of a 
resolution of sympathy from tne 
Church throughout Canada with the 
Catholics of Frame Such a resolu
tion must mean more than a mere 
formal assurance ol commiseration.
It should encourage the democratic 
spirit that is stirring in the Catholic 
body of France, and bringing Bishops, chapel 
clergy and people upon common 
ground where they can face such a 
situation as confronts them with con
fidence in the vitality of Catholicism 
and fortitude in their own strength 
in the state.

The overthrow of tbe Combes sys
tem of informing, conspiracy and fac
tion is necessary to the safe estab- tabic

illuminated pictures of Our Lady 
presented in earlv Irish art. The 

thev know us find it verv hard to let ^dinal /learly proved that the inev snow , • i clergy and people of Ireland were as
go the old idea that l atholics are - : devout to the Blessed Virgin in the
perstitious. They fondly ima8 1 golden ages of the country’s renown 
that the "pure Gospel ” and the twen- as thpy arp t(Hl
tieth century civilization have done i ,

away with superstition among them,
but as for us poor, henii<iitcd Ca } Worse to Come in France

! the Felire or Festology of St. ------ — —
! gus and other Celtic Martyrologies, ! about to bestow The blessing was 
| the prayers and litanies of the early thou given and the Angelus recited, 
j Irish Church preserved in Continental after A'hich the congregation dispers- 
and other libraries; incidents in the ed, carrying with them the spirit of 
lives of the Irish Saints, and the | the beautiful

i just seen and
things 
heard.

which thev had

greens stood at either side and an 
immense Christmas tree laden ‘ with 
dolls, books, pictures, candies and 
other good things which Santa had 
sent ahead was exposed to view. 
Chinese lanterns stretched across the 
platform lighting up the scene, and 
mingling with the dark foliage in the 
background, making the scene altoge
ther a most pretty and attractive 
one. The entrance of Santa Claus 
with his long white beard and lit-

tholics, we are impervious to the one 
and indifferent to the other. There- 
fore we are lost in the darkness of °* 1 rl>ls’ ,n the 
superstition. Thev should read what mans Journal, tells that at a dinner 
Bishop Potter (Protestant kpinto- party given in honor of a distiu-
palian), of New York, said on a guished religious who was about
recent Sunday at St. Chfysostom s ■tintât av *.it. v in t awotimi a j ..

The Bishop declared that *catc ttome to rule the destinies----- r---------- ----- ------ Of
people are not so free from supersti- hls «fier in a distant land, where all 
tion nowadays as they think they the guests, and among them was
are. In reality ***—• -----  ------ ™ —1 ------- .. .. •
superstitions 
of pagan peoples 
country," said the Bishop, 
horse shoes over the doors, 
cently has any ship dared

DE LA SALLE CLOSING.
The closing of the De La Salle In-

stitute in connection with the Christ- tie red-cap and this altogether fan- 
mas holidays, took place at 3.30 p.m. tastic dress was the culminating 
on Thursday last. Tffe hall was fill- point of excitement. A lofag sus-
ed with the pupils, their parents and tamed “O---- " of delight greeted
friends, and many priests of the him and the children stood on their 
city, besides others interested in edu- seats and craned their necks in all 
eational matters. Amongst those directions to get a better view of 

New York Free- present were Lev. Fathers Canning, the wonde.rful little man. Presently 
* - •• McGrand, La Marche, Kelly, Hand the outburst subsided somewhat, and

and Coyle, Professor Mavor of To- Santa greeted his little-hosts, and 
ronto University, Inspector Prcnder- then began distribute his presents, 
gast, Mr J. J. Foy, M.P.P., Mr. In this work he was assisted bv the 
Claude Mac Donnell, M.P , and Trus
tees Carey and Cottam. Master !
Thomàs M. Boland, a pupil of the

£

______^ v11^- -----—-----, — xi-e vuv utltillil tilAll WET» LTIIlL'IUUrtl.
ality thev observe many aged and venerable iather’ spoke "of sch(MI*' was chairman of the occa- uninitiated the gathering mav 
s that are characteristic coming events in France. Natural- Mon a wcll-prepared address the been onlv an ordinary collecti 
copies. “All over the.1 ly enough Vox Urhis was »•!«... ; youthful nresidimr offiepr —i~——i --------- 1-”J—

1 see
ly enough 
learn from

this port on a Friday, and few of , replying.

„x i rbls was anxious" to y°uth,ul Priding officer n" ,as,AV". u" v the audience and extended congratu-
0»‘>- r- y present Ration. °A„ | TV
to leave old priest had no hesitation about

was assisted bv
parish priest and teachers, and it 
must have been long before their ar
duous task was concluded. To the

have 
ion of

GOLDEN SISTERJUBILEE OF SIS! 
PAUL.

Filtv years in the Communit* ol St. 
welcomed boisterous children, but to those who -Joseph a half ^"tury ... the servie 
mnor.i». gavP anv thought to the event it was ‘’f (iyds poor and aiilicted ones fl\t 

the result of much thought and lab- t*r*va<*eN n ^* v^**Ta*^
combined with loving interest Master; such___  or, combined with loving interest Master; such is the record attached

“Thv failli in rtviné ronto, who was the guest of honor for those under their charge, on the t0 name of . ister Paul, wh«*n ,..r» i,, «it down at a I France ’’ he said "The Jmen who ,or thc afternoon. The chairman, part of the teachers and those who on ucxday last celebrated her GoI-you would a e rujp ,.oulltrv i,ave eithn lust it too, was an excellent example of pre- assisletl them in the work of bringing '•t'*1 Jubilee at the House of Pr«i-

. . h Wpr . the or thev kien it onlv to hate it Thev- c*sion a,1<l parliamentary form, as about this most enjoyable treat for 'idence in this city, . ister Palishment of the French democracy, looking o>c^ ___ , ^ » s— ■ ie<l the work .evideiieed by the business-like way in the children of St. Paul’s School |an. *rls*1 woman. a natide ol K-
K7U IIU j whii.h «u- J-*-

moon worries many people, and I 
dare say that no girl in this congre- 

not^how too much sympathy and en-.! gat ion would care to do it
Catholics throughout the world can-

couragement with the French Bish-> 
ops and laymen upon whom will de
pend tbe defence of religion in a 
mighty crisis.

. MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Though three* candidates are in

As a matter of fact, non-Catholics 
arc far more prone to fall into su
perstitious ways and observâmes 
and to follow after superstitious 
fads than Catholics, for the latter 
are instructed and trained from their 
earliest childhood to put no trust in 
these things, some of which Bishop 
Potter mentioned. The Catholic- 
catechism is particularly clear, ex

plicit and insistent on the sin against 
the mavstv, omniscience and provi
dence of God involved in giving cre
dence or attention to superstitious 

ent ballot when both men are '^‘". observances Non-Catholics a
—* parading any of the rule receive no such training ' The

field for 
Toronto, 
Urquharl 
should be

the
the mayoralty election in 
thc issue is between Mr. 
and Mr. Gooderham. It 
possible to take the pres-

!Tr..v !i..bui T1*?'}*™ ."T -"‘"i which he saw that the debate, one of
i* .CX,h i'/h the religious congrega-, (Catares of the programme, was 
.o .s-butJthcy will not -stop there. ;con(|uclp<l and bv tLe decisive rap of 

Ih.s was onlv the first mm cm the h h m which called .*time” at
campaign. 3ou know that they are { Subject of debate: Rc-
now proposing a scheme for the s^ep- S(llv(,(l that Manitoba ofles the pros-

WttiH Sn »r?.,i!2r ism
- r\xr, F ?. £vet they purpose to go still farther— . | .. - ’ —

known without

Francis P. O'Hearh for thc ne
gative. Thc debate occupied an hour 
and showed a large amount of pre
paration Two large and well exe
cuted maps hung on thc wall, 
and did much to illustrate 
and make interesting points 
of the speal ers. The pupils, too, 
who did not take part, showed their 
interest in the event by thc hearty 
applause with which they punctuated 
the statements of the debaters. At 
the close of thc

before long you will find that the 
! French government will drive every 
priest and bishop out of thc country, 
they will turn thc churches into 
stores and barracks, they will make 
it unlawful for men to meet together 
to worship God., And they will do 

l all this with impunity—for thc spirit
Old muuicinal scarecrows Hereto- «rest majority of them can believe of religion and even of honor, is al- , municipal scarecrows^ tureio- thpy wi„ and follow what fads ! most at its last gasp. You see it
fore the figure of It. J. Miming ha pieasP. in the recent revelations concerning
been set up in the field to frighten l/S ■ ’ the army—the officers have leaned,
the timid backers of a particular can-L 1CBU Condolence fi"'* tlU> wl.!lll<‘ 'yorl11 knows it,, that
didate. This time, however, they }
have by mutual consent planted Mr ‘
Fleming on the fence. As manager ;
of the Street Railway Company it is .. -, , steem- the approval of the lodges. There . its favor In summing
said the «-Commissioner of Assess- ij H,,nself th<* wlft °' r tslce"' has been no protest worthy of the i “P th<* I’rofeRSor touched upon thcsaid t 7 led brother member, .1. Kelly, we,the name—and when an armv can hear maim,r ,n which the debate had been
ment will be worth wati-hing in thc ! officers and members of Branch No. I, j such a condition in silence, it .mist and the evidences which he
lobbies of tne Legislature and Llt>' - Irish Catholic Benevolent Union „f | have shockingly deteriorated The i saw «>f the high character of the work

that event the backers of ('anada- that while humbly bowimr government will carry on their war iyjthftnstitutf.,, Mr. J. J. Foy, M
«>n to tlic end witiiout. blood- ' ■* 1,1 >uiithful
Then their own turn will dai 8 had net had thc advantages 
Tinlav the Socialists are ' ''ich such work offered; his statc-

workin-r in hariminv with thc hour- in,<?l,t <hal hp had often listened to
geois—to-morrow thev will turn end ,l(‘h,itrs not nearly so interesting,

..... .. ,r_ mmti ------ programme Professor
they have been for years at the mer-’ HaV<,r *ave «he decision of the judges,

------- icy of Freemason spies, and that they a,,l "hile complimenting all, but es-
Whcreas it has pleased Almighty [ have been dependent for promotion jH’via,|y 'he seconders and particular- 

his divine wisdom to take !not «,n lheir talents or charat-ter, hut |,^ ,tl?p KW'0,,dpr ”f thp '«‘Rative, gave 
the wife of our istcem-

Paul is
. -------------- Kerry,

who came to this country in early 
AT THE HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE girlhood and after spending some time 

At thc House of Providence every- at “hoolt in M/,r\trea1’ r»“nd hpt way 
thing was in gala attire for Christ- o Toronto and shor ly afterwards en- 
mas Day. As vou entered the hall lcred the tommun.ty. Her earlier 
“A joyous Christmas- in golden let- >f»rs were spent ... mission work at 
teis on a white background greeted 
you. Holly and greenery mingled 
witlf~\various devices in silver and 
gold circled the entrance./ Thc sta
tues placed in two different corridors 
were all banked with rows of plants' 
decked in new and tasteful dr'ess.
I he dormitories hail everyone a 
Christmas touch iu the shape of 
motto holly, or yule device, and even 
the dispensary was bright with red 
berried and glistening green leaves.
’1 he old men and women sat round in 
contented groups smoking or chat
ting, and /to outward seeming at 

could lie happier. Ihreo 
cel

>
least, noue/ -

the different houses of St. Joseph, 
but the past quarter ol a century 
has been spent by Sister Paul in- at
tending to the sick old ladies of thc 
House of Providence On the jubi
lee day remembrances came to the 
jubilarian from all over the province, 
bishops and many priests who had 
known her at "Some time during her 
connection with the different works of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, being 
amongst those whose remembrance 
met her on her Golden Day. The 
House was en fete for the occasion, 
the Christmas decorations were fur
ther embellished Jiy here and their

in

City
HaU. In
eaçh candidate say theirs is the man j in submission to the supreme 
to guard the sheep-fold. 1 of our heavenly Father, beg to ex-

The taxpayers of Toronto are in 
telligent enough to protect their in 
tereste against corporations like the 
Toronto Railway Company. This 
they will have to do so when the time 
comes no matter who may be elect
ed mayor this year or next. There 
was never a mayor elected in To
ronto who was competent to attend 
to the taxpayers’ business as well 
as the taxpayers themselves. The 
choice between Messrs Urquhart and 
Gooderham is not a matter of se
lecting a popular champion to meet 
the Fleming dragon in mortal com
bat. Here at all events are a cou
ple of citizens whose merits and 
shortcomings are pretty well under
stood by their leflows and the choice 
between them may well be made upon 
personal grounds alone. .

shed.
tend to Bro. J. Kelly our heartfelt -con,p 
sympathy and earnest condolence in
this his sad hour of bereavement. I__

And we pray that Almiehty God|rcnd them. You ask me how the and to decisions received net nearly 
will have mercy on her soul j present situation will end, and I tell :80 aniiahlv, caused some amusement
R SCOLLARD W P OSTER iy0u «hat it v ill end in the annalling . «° l,'fl audience. Mr. Fov also spoke 

President ' Secretary | cataclysm that has ever visited hu-Jat M»n» length upon the benefits of
- inanity— the bourgeois, who have ip,,>mbinpd. rpliK'ous and secular eduea-. 
been so ready to destroy the

llvou'u "T napP‘r /“w touches of yellow and White, and ... masses weffr saidI. the c-efebra.it be- Comfnunity. room Krolkl in lrt.
mg Rev. f Wher Canteton two in the | lm o( Rt)ld gave the dalc cf the pr,-
c-hapel and one in the Mtk 'aard. s<?nt and that of fifty years ago,when
t hrislmas mass and hymns .sister Paul entered At an early
touchingly su"k b’.tj16. hour solemn High Mass was celebrat-
and the joy ous strains brought pleas- ^ thp (.elebrant bping Rev Father
ure to many a J'slc"'n^ ,ar Hand, and t#c deacon and sub-deacon,
dinner was a 11 cv Father Uantelon Pervssi’s

of turkey. three hundred Mmb.wm sung by the sisters’ choir.
and amongst those* who assisted at 
the mass were three who were céle

ri red pounds of turkey, three hundred 
pounds of other meats and fifty plum 
puddings had come up from thc fair
ly groaning cullnar*- department, and 
now stood in generous array upon I 
the tables.) In the evening*-; Santa 
Claus came to the old lashes of the 
House and during thc day a bun 
die ------- * *

brat ing their silver jubilee, namely 
Sister Augustin of St. Joseph’s 

1 Convent, and Sisters De Vales and 
Rosalie ol St. Michael's Hospital

eontaining underclothes, hand- i £hp beacon of the mass, Rev. Father

Amerteae SalnU to Bt Canon tied

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
God in His infinite wisdom to re
move from our midst the wife of 
our esteemed brother, J. Stewart, 
we, the officers and members of 
Branch No. 1, Irish Catholic Bene
volent Union of Canada, that while 
bowing in humble submission to the 
divine wftl of our Heavenly Father, 
beg to extend to our brother, J. 
Stewart, our heartfelt sympathy in 
this his sad hour of bereavement.

And we will pray to Almighty 
God to have merev on her soul.
R SCOLLARD, W P. OSTER, 

President. Secretary

so i cou* co destroy tne na
tural law and to plunder the Church, 

| will not submit so peacefully tt> Be
ing outraged and plundered them
selves. Thev will fight for their 
rights, bitterly, desperately, to, the 
very end. But they will go under. 
We are advancing towards a revolu
tion in France, compared with which 
that of 1789 was the merest child's 
play." Absit omen!

Mr. C. R Devlin. H P., 
Sentiment

on Canadian

u•*••«(/ >
A number of the easiy- missionary 

fathers of the Jesuit Order ol Ameri
ca are to be beatified and some more 
canonized by Plus X. One of the
Jesuit Fathers who is a member of 
the court appointed to examine the 
evidence in the Individual cases which 
have been brought before Rome has 
this to. sqy with regard to the pro-< n - - ’ r 2

ive process tor- the 
beatifteatton of Isaac Joquee, An-

NEW YEARS.
This is the holiday to visit your 

friends, and the Grand Trunk offers 
reduced rate ol single (are for round 
trip between all stations in Canada, 
also to Port Huron and Detroit, 
Mich.. Niagara Fails-aad Buffalo, N. 
Y. Good going alt trains Dec. Slat, 
Jan. 1st and 2nd, valid returning un
til Jan. 3rd, or at fare and one- 
third good going Dec. 30, 31, and Jan 

Upt and 2nd Valid returning until 
|J4u. 4th. 1900.

• Beet of «xommodetion and conven
ient service provided Tickets and 
full information at Grand Trunk

t. Devlin. M F,Bpr Galw 
a BirminghamXyeting 
he had just rt vned fi

'here he had taker narl

Mr C. R. Devlin, M PJ 
addressing
week, said HM _____
Canada, where he had takeS 
the recent efecthral

Galway ,1 
Mpihét 

from 
part in

the recent electoral campaigl . Mr. 
Chamberlain declared that ,Canada 
was enthusiastic for Imperial prefer
ence, but he might sav that thi *iuçh- 

j out the Canadian elections be x only 
heard that phrase used once, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier hinweM obtained Over
whelming majorities in Ottawa 
declaration that he was adveri 
Chamberlain’s proposals. A 
dian representative told him
England would give ____ _
Canada, they would accept IS, 

il not, ft was » matter of

B x>;

tion. Short addresses were made by 
Mr. Claude MacDonnell, Rev. Father 
Hand and Inspector Prendergast.

The second part of the programme 
opened with physical drill bv the ca
dets of the school. The company 
under the command 6f their sergeant 
instructor, made a smart appearance 
in black uniforms with white stripes 
and sword belts, and went through p 
number of evolutions in such a waj 
that an encore was demanded. A 
violin solo by Master Eugene St. 
Denis, showed unusual merit in' so 
young a player. A chorus, Christ
mas Bells, mid God Save the King, 
under the direction of Mr. Donville, 
brought the entertainment to a close. 
On the whole, the programme was 
one of the best offered for some time 
and the complimentary camments 
heard on all sides were the rightful 
tribute to the pupils and staff of the 
school.

^AkTA -CLAUS AT ST PAtlL’S

In St. Paul’s parish on Monday af
ternoon Santa Claus ran fairly riot, 
and as a consequence the exuberance 
of the thousand or so children who

In the basement of 
to meet the long 1<

WM nrrif
y;.:**- --

kerchiefs, pipes and tobacco had been 
placed *» the same generous benefac
tor u"........ shelf in the locker of
every old man of the Institution. Up 
the stairs eighty babies lav in wicker 
cots, or were seated in tiny rockers 
while in their midst stood a beauti
ful Christmas tree, which Santa 
Claus is to disrobe just as soon as 
he gets a chance. It is reported 
that the benefactors of the House 
have been even more generous than 
usual this year and the comfort and 
hnnpincss are correspondingly increas
ed.

DEATH OF MRS. MURPHY.
On Fridav at her late residence, 1.70 

Argylc street, the death occurred of 
Mrs Murphy, wife of Mr. Nicholas 
Murpliv. K (V Thc deceased lady had 
been delicate for some years, and was 
thus an easy victim for pneumonia 
which was the cause of death. Those 
who knew Mrs. Murphy intimately 
knew her as a lady of much refine
ment ’ and charm of manner. She 
was a member of the Holy Family 
Parish and during ’ her late illness re
ceived every spiritual attention and 
consolation from the pastor, Rev. 
Father Coyle. The funeral took place 
on Monday morning at the parish 
church, where a high Mass of Rr- 

iqutom was sung by Rev. Father 
|Coyle, and the remains were !«d ‘to 

t in St ’Michael’s osmelery next 
ot her danehtw who prede- 

ree months

! Ryan. Is a brother of Sister do 
• Sales four young ladies from St.
! Joseph’s Convent, nieces, were also 
present. In the morning the little 
tots of the House gave an enter
tainment In honor of Sister Paul and 
in the afternoon the girls *and young

_______l>ia
•02 Queen St. W.
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Caul street, is one that caused keen 
sorrow not alone to her bereaved 
husband and family, but throughout 
the whole ol St. Patrick’s parish, 

j where she was esteemed and held in 
| the affectionate regard of a large 
I circle of acquaintances. Until pre- 
! vented by farting health Mrs. O’Hara 
i had sung in the choir of thc parish 
church, and her beautiful voice wilt 

I be long remembered by the congre
gation. The deceased lady was one 
of those* sweet women with whom it 
is a pleasure to do anything in com
mon. Her singing evoked no jeal
ousy, because she sang solely tor the < 
glory of God and for love of thc* 
beautiful gift He had given her, and 
her unassuming manner surrounded 
her as with an invulnerable gar
ment, against all shafts save those 
of love. Her choir associates who 
sang with her side by side for many 
years, mourn her as one of them
selves, and in speaking of her pay 

I high tribute to her worth. Mrs 
O'Hara is survived by her husband 
and four children, to whom much 
sympathy is extended Thc funeral,

! which was largely attended, took 
place from St. Patrick’s church on 
Saturday morning, and the remain* 
wére laid to rest in St. MichaeIVs 
cemetery May she rest in peace


